Isolation Times!
A Pandemic Special!

Isolation Week 03

Your weekly pictorial antidote to the global pandemic

Welcome to the third edition of Isolation Times!
I’m extremely grateful for all the kind words people have sent in, saying
how much they have enjoyed the Isolation Times. It is truly a privilege to
capture the changing Spring countryside, which is advancing so quickly every week. We realise that we are lucky, since we can pull on our boots in our
garden and walk straight up into the woods. If you like the journal then
please forward it on to others as you feel is appropriate. If you don’t like it,
just bin it.
I have received many contributions, which I am very pleased to share.
Thanks to each and every contributor and I’m looking for more in week 4!
Please send photos and text to my email address mike@brynbank.com. I’m
keen to expand the content to include a range of topics that you are happy
to share. The restrictions continue and the sun continues to shine. I rather
suspect the former to continue whereas we’ll need something interesting to
read come the rain!
I’m introducing a new section of ‘Firsts’, intending it to be the first
‘something’ in your garden, or in the countryside. This can be expanded to
be the first anything—man on the moon perhaps?
And how about ‘Specials’, as in a special plant or tree in your garden? Or
something special to you or your family?

Maybe a ‘Where in the World?’ quiz with a photograph or two and some
teasing descriptions? All ideas are welcome! And keep them coming!

A cheery Easter funny-bunny from a Probus member
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A WALK IN THE WOODS...
Maria Callas has sent in a quiz open to all readers!
Where did she walk and which picture is the odd one
out? No prizes, I’m afraid, just smug satisfaction!
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A WALK TO OYSTER HILL
Can you believe, in all the years we’ve lived here, we have never walked to
Oyster Hill. Here’s a record of this momentous event! By the way, I use an
app called ViewRanger, which is available of the web, on Apple store and
Google Play. It allows you to create a walk, say on your iPad then sync it
with your iPhone for the actual walk. It even alarms when you deviate off
route! OS have a similar app, so it’s worth investigating.

We started our walk on footpaths LR15/21 skirting the Frith and passing Kiln
Cottage, then turned left through the gate onto LR19/WH15.
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En route we discovered that a pond has been dug at the junction of LR19/

WH15, being fed by the stream. It must be new and isn’t shown on Google
Maps. Does anyone know why it’s been created? It took a lot of effort!
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We popped into the riverside copse in Wellington Heath and took some photos—the front cover picture and these lovely cowslips - before walking to the
end of the village then turning right onto the road that eventually ends up at
Petty France, passing Ye Old Cider House and Swallow Farm on the right.

The apples from the orchard at
Swallow Farm Cider are once
again being picked, fermented and
pressed to make two ciders.
The farmhouse used to be a cider house known as the Ye Olde Cider House
and cider was made onsite until the 1870s.
In the 1800s Wellington Heath was nicknamed “hell on Earth” as many of
the men working on the Herefordshire and Gloucestershire Canal and the
Ledbury Railway Viaduct lived rough in the village and it gained a reputation
for drunkenness and fighting. As well as Ye Olde Cider House, there was also
the Farmers Arms.
Walking past Ye Olde Cider House, we continued
a short way on the road until, at Hope End estate,
we turned left onto the footpath climbing steadily
towards Oyster Hill, passing Loxter Ashbed Quarry; a geological site that we’ll have to investigate
another time! The geology of the Quarry dates to
the Silurian period, approximately 422 million
years ago. [Blimey, it seems like yesterday!] The
rocks are limestone and belong to the Aymestry
Limestone Formation. Since recent clearing, the
structure of the rocks are now clearly visible and
very striking.
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The Hope End estate was purchased by Edward Moulton-Barrett (who later
assumed the surname Browning and was the father of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning, who was brought up there) from Sir Henry Vane Tempest in 1809.
In 1831 a guide noted Hope End among "gentlemen's seats and residences",
by the Colwall road. Financial problems caused him to sell the following year.
The guide gives fulsome praise to the Park: "Nothing can surpass the romantic beauty of Hope-end park. The most lovely graces of nature are here combined." According to Elizabeth, the setting for her poem The Lost Bower was
the wood above Hope End House's garden.

The footpath takes you past the walled kitchen garden and remodelled house
of c 1750. The garden is surrounded by stone-capped brick walls, with doors
in the east, west and south walls, the north wall being heated. The only
glasshouses within the garden are along the north wall and of c 1990.
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Along the footpath skirting Hope End estate.
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This is when it becomes
apparent that landscape
photography is challenging! The panoramic views
from the top of Oyster
Hill are breath-taking,
with the Welsh hills clearly visible in the far distance. I’ve captured the
Trig Point in the foreground to try to give
some perspective to the
views, otherwise it’s impossible to tell from a flat
photograph just how farranging the views are.
I’ve taken a 360° video,
which I’ll try to post onto
my Brynbank website—
one day!
Can you see the fields of
Oilseed Rape? The rotten
stuff plays havoc with my
hay fever and is a month
early. I have another
photo of the stuff later
on, in Firsts!
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After wandering around the hill, observing the views over Old Colwall and
Coddington (the vineyard was hidden by a copse), we retraced our steps,
continuing along the road into Frith woods for our return home. Along the
way the most glorious view opened up looking down the valley to Frith farm
and the Malverns beyond, basking in the sun.
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A gnarled old oak with its roots being exposed over time by soil erosion from
the earth bank. When we arrived home, tea and strawberries & cream were
the order of the day, while we rested our tired feet!
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*NEW SECTION* FIRSTS!
With Spring advancing so quickly through our gardens and the countryside in
general, I thought it might be fun to record a First of some kind. I had in
mind a first garden or wild flower, but why not extend this to the First of
anything, current or historical? For example, a first anniversary?
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I’m kicking off with our first rose that was out fully on April 7th. It’s Étoile de
Hollande, which open out to large, double, crimson-red flowers with a delicious, heavy Old Rose fragrance. It produces a profusion of blooms, both
early and late in the season. It is a vigorous climber with ample dark green
foliage. Discovered by Mathias Leenders (Netherlands) in 1931.

We saw the first proper field of oil seed rape
[notwithstanding the fields I missed from Oyster Hill]
and the first bluebell glade, found on the edge of Sitch
Wood on 12th, during a recce walk for British Camp
(more next week). Also a snatched shot of Wisteria
blooming on a cottage wall in West Hill road.
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RAILWAY MANIA
Not to be out-done by old Parvo, in last week’s edition, Plácido Domingo
wrote in with some fascinating photos of a locomotive and trucks.

The engine is a model of a North London Railway goods tank built from an
etched brass kit bought back in the 70's for the sum of £12:47p and it was a
top notch kit in those days. It is not quite finished yet as lining has to be
applied and a number of other items have to be fitted.
In their day on the North London they were kept in immaculate condition
with everything gleaming. These engines worked around the north London
area and the docks all their lives, but in the 1930's a number went to the
Cromford and High Peak line in Derbyshire which was noteworthy for having
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two rope operated inclines and the steepest adhesion worked incline by locomotives. It was the Hopton incline at 1 in 14, normally worked by two of
these engines charging up the bank with a short train of wagons. It certainly
would have been a sight and sound to behold!
The last survivor was withdrawn in 1960 and happily has been preserved on
the Bluebell Railway but is not in current use. Plácido had the pleasure of
riding in the cab on a short train in about 1995 when the preliminary work
on the East Grinstead extension was being started and we went about a mile
hauling two coaches with four of us on the footplate - it was a bit of a
squeeze, especially welding a largish video camera recording the whole of
the trip, but the smell and the noise were magic!

The coal wagons were made from pre-printed plastic kits and having
changed the location for my layout are not really suitable for the area and
will be up for sale sometime in the future. All wheels and the buffers are
sprung.

Plácido says he works in P4 scale, so these sets will not run on 'OO' track
(Hornby).
For the uninitiated!
Protofour or P4 is a set of standards for model railways allowing construction
of models to a scale of 4 mm to 1 foot. For historical reasons almost all manufacturers of British prototype models use 00 gauge (1:76.2 models running
on 16.5 mm (0.65 in) gauge track). There are several finescale standards
that have been developed to enable more accurate models than 00, and P4
is the most accurate in common use.
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AN UNEXPECTED FIND
Kathleen Ferrier sent in a surprising and highly entertaining contribution.
Whilst 'in between' performances at the Met and ROH, she was involved in
the refurbishment of an old public toilet in Clun. Kathleen was busily scrubbing at some whitewash when gradually a poem was uncovered. It was entitled 'A Shropshire Lass' and is allegedly by Houseman. Since then academic
debate has raged over its authenticity.

In Spring the hawthorn scatters / Its snow along the hedge
And thoughts of country matters / Run strong on Wenlock Edge.
So fared I loose and feckless / And met a maiden fair

She wore an amber necklace / To match her tawny hair.
Her mouth was soft and willing / Her eyes were like the sea
I offered her a shilling / If she would lie with me.
At that she blushed so sweetly / And cast her fine eyes down
Then, whispering discreetly / Suggested half a crown.
Well, I was dumbfounded. I naively searched for 'A Shropshire Lass' on the
interweb and got another shock. Don’t try this at home, children!
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TO COOL OFF, A WALK AROUND THE TOWN TRAIL

We are blessed in Ledbury by having the Town Trail and Riverside Walk to
explore, giving a nice circular walk on the flat. What better time to walk it
than in Spring? Well, Summer, Autumn and Winter, I suppose...
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This stunning cherry in Queens Garden, on the site of the old Town Halt.
Ledbury Town Halt station was situated at the junction of Bridge Street and
Bye Street, just to the north of the point where Bridge Street crossed the
line. It was opened in 1885 by the Ledbury and Gloucester Railway and
closed in 1959 when the line was closed to passengers.
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Prior to that, the Hereford to Gloucester canal section from Gloucester to
Ledbury opened to traffic on 29th March 1798 and the canal completed in
May 1845. It was never a commercial success and closed for business at the
end of 1883 and finally closed in 1885 when it was rented to the Great Western Railway at a cost of £5,000 per year. The GWR then re-used part of the
route to build the Gloucester to Ledbury Railway.

We seem to be
developing
a
railway theme
here! Anyway,
we carried on
walking
and
returned via the
Riverside Walk,
this time observing a group
of whips newly
planted on the
edge on Little
Marcle roundabout.
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Joan Sutherland comments: “The Ledbury Youth Council planted about 120
hedgerow trees by the Little Marcle
roundabout on the by-pass in November
last year. They include hazel, rowan,
dog rose, elder and hawthorn. This project was undertaken as a result of some
students from JMHS approaching us and
asking if we would be able to plant trees
for the benefit of the environment and
compensate for the trees that are cut
down for paper making. The small trees
are growing well within their protective
shields and some are even venturing
out of the top.
We planted 8 larger
trees on the riverside
walk in early March - 5
disease resistant elders
and 3 black poplars.
Black poplars are native to Britain but are
becoming quite rare.
They are protected by
stakes and wire netting so you can't miss
them. Already the elders leaves are sprouting and there are signs
of life on the stems of
the black poplars.“
I think this is a lovely
place to end this
week’s edition of this
photo-journal. I hope
you enjoyed it and
thanks to all contributors. More next week!
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